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DOI REPORT FINDS FRAUD AT QUEENS NONPROFIT
City Ceased Funding the Organization in 2011, Three Individuals Arrested Today
ROSE GILL HEARN, Commissioner of the Department of Investigation (“DOI”), announced today the results of a
DOI investigation that uncovered various fraudulent and irregular financial transactions involving two executives at the
United Hindu Cultural Council (“UHCC”) of USA North America Inc. and a food vendor to UHCC. DOI’s findings include a
charged scheme involving fraudulent invoices submitted by UHCC to the City Department for the Aging (“DFTA”) for nonexistent lunches supposedly served to seniors at UHCC’s South Ozone Park center. Three individuals have been charged
by indictment with stealing more than $50,000 from the City through that scheme. The office of New York State Attorney
General Eric T. Schneiderman is prosecuting the case. DOI’s report is attached to this release.
DOI Commissioner Rose Gill Hearn said, “Nonprofit executives who fabricate expenses to pocket unearned City
funds will be shown the door and referred for criminal prosecution. DOI will continue to focus on instances of fraud in this
sector and work with the State Attorney General and our colleagues in City government and law enforcement to protect
taxpayer-supported programs from abuse.”
UHCC contracted with DFTA between July 1999 and September 2011 to provide meals, cultural activities and
counseling services to seniors in Queens. The City stopped funding UHCC in 2011.
Three individuals have been arrested today and are charged by indictment:
•

CHAN JAMOONA, 66, of Richmond Hill, N.Y., founder and UHCC executive director from 2002 to December
2005;

•

VEDA JAMOONA, 28, of Washington Heights, N.Y., UHCC executive director from January 2006 to
December 2008, and daughter of CHAN JAMOONA;

•

STEVEN RAJKUMAR, 57, owner of Sonny’s Roti Shop, formerly known as Singh’s Roti Shop, a primary food
vendor to UHCC from July 2005 to 2011.

Each of the above defendants has been charged with Grand Larceny in the Second Degree, a class C felony, and
Conspiracy in the Fourth Degree, a class E felony. CHAN JAMOONA and RAJKUMAR are charged with varying counts of
Falsifying Business Records in the First Degree, a class E felony; and CHAN JAMOONA and VEDA JAMOONA were
each charged with varying counts of Offering a False Instrument for Filing in the First Degree, a class E felony.
Upon conviction, a class C felony is punishable by up to 15 years in prison and a class E felony is punishable by
up to four years in prison.
According to the indictment, between 2004 and 2010, CHAN JAMOONA ordered an employee of UHCC to make
false entries on UHCC’s sign-in sheets, fraudulently increasing the number of seniors who were actually served lunch,
and offered to create false invoices for the roti shop resulting in higher payments to the vendor. The shop’s owner,
RAJKUMAR, agreed to share these extra payments with CHAN JAMOONA. VEDA JAMOONA also caused false invoices
to be filed with DFTA regarding the number of meals provided by the roti shop, according to the indictment. DOI’s
investigation included an extensive examination of UHCC’s and other records, investigative interviews, and surveillance.
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DOI’s investigation found, in addition to the charged fraudulent invoice scheme involving lunches, the following
financial irregularities, which were brought to the attention of City contracting officials and the Attorney General, among
others:
•

UHCC paid a salary of more than $13,000 to Veda Jamoona for more than four months when she was not
working, which was billed to DFTA;

•

For several years, Chan Jamoona worked simultaneously at UHCC, conducting various transactions with DFTA
on UHCC’s behalf, and as an employee of the City’s Health and Hospitals Corporation, without obtaining
permission from the City’s Conflicts of Interest Board;

•

In 2007, Chan Jamoona’s husband acquired the South Ozone Park building in which UHCC operated, contrary to
UHCC’s statement in its 2009 VENDEX filing with the City that no principal owner or officer of UHCC or member
of his or her immediate family had an ownership interest in any real property used by UHCC;

•

UHCC paid more than $136,000 in purported food service charges to Steven Rajkumar individually, rather than to
his business, Singh’s Roti Shop, a fact uncovered and documented by DFTA in 2007, and continued to pay
Rajkumar individually through June 2009, contrary to DFTA’s express direction; and

•

Steven Rajkumar and his wife obtained more than $49,000 in Medicaid benefits while filing applications in which
they failed to report assets and income, including Steven’s ownership of and true income from the roti shop.

Commissioner Gill Hearn thanked New York State Attorney General Eric T. Schneiderman and DFTA
Commissioner Lilliam Barrios-Paoli, and their staffs, for their assistance and cooperation.
The investigation described in the attached report was conducted by DOI’s Not-for-Profit/Vendor Fraud Unit.
The charged criminal case is being prosecuted by Assistant Attorney General Jihee Gillian Suh of the New York
State Attorney General’s Public Integrity Bureau, under the supervision of Bureau Chief William E. Schaeffer.
An indictment is an accusation. Defendants are presumed innocent until proven guilty.

DOI is one of the oldest law-enforcement agencies in the country. The agency investigates and refers for prosecution City employees and contractors
engaged in corrupt or fraudulent activities or unethical conduct. Investigations may involve any agency, officer, elected official or employee of the City,
as well as those who do business with or receive benefits from the City.
DOI’s press releases can also be found at twitter.com/doinews
Get the worms out of the Big Apple. To report someone ripping off the City, call DOI at (212) 825-5959.
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